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Living oasis in the 
heart of the city

suite dreams 1 Hotel Central Park

TravelTravelTravelTravelTravelTravelTravelTravelTravelTravelTravelTravel
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

THE roads are gridlocked. It’s 35 
degrees and tempers are fl aring. 
Not least of all mine as I sit in a 
taxi on New York’s Sixth Avenue. 
Welcome to New York. It’s 
Fashion Week but are there 
really that many models, 
journalists, buyers and
hangers-on all sitting in taxis 
trying to get to their next show? 

I’m a block away from New 
York’s newest “green” hotel,       
1 Hotel Central Park. And I’m 
hankering for a glass of wine to 
pep me up after a three-train 
journey from Washington. 

After an indeterminable 
amount of shuffl ing along the 
avenue, I see it. The whole of the 
hotel’s façade is alive. All three 
storeys of it, covered in English 
ivy. What a welcome oasis in the 
concrete jungle that is 
Manhattan.

Created by hoteliers             
SH Group, it is hoping to 
highlight the need for 
environmental protection, 
to make us think about 
where the furniture, the 
toiletries and the food 
comes from while making 
certain, by using recycled 
materials, it creates a 
minimum carbon footprint.

They must have been 
on a serious mission of 
consciousness the day       
I arrived. At check-in I was 
told the bar and restaurant 
were closed for a private 
function – for two nights! 
A super-skinny, scarlet-lipped PR 
girl, clutching the all-important 
clipboard with an InStyle 
magazine logo emblazoned on 
the front, confi rmed they’d given 
it over for a Fashion Week party. 

That’s all very well but I’m no 
supermodel. What a pity I 
wouldn’t be able to try out 
Jonathan Waxman’s farmstand 
fresh produce in Jams 
restaurant. Not a spoonful of 
roasted butternut squash
soup, crispy kale salad or 
mouthwatering Maine lobster 
gnocchi would pass my lips. 

But I have it on good authority 
that he’s a genius. 

As a distraction from my 
groaning stomach, I turned my 
attention to the environment, 
metaphorically and literally. I had 
arrived in the Enchanted Wood, 
in a fi ve-star cave where the 
walls, ceilings and fl oors were 
practically breathing. Even the 
imposing entrance doors are 

made from around 16,000 twigs 
embedded into the frame.

The ceilings and fl oors are 
suitably organic, constructed 
mostly of brick. And the whole 
place seemed to drip of moss. 
Suspended on one of the 
reclaimed-brick walls is a 
monster of a tree stump. 

From the ceilings sway 
ceramic lampshades that look 
like they’ve gone wrong on the 
potter’s wheel, all squashed and 
distorted, interspersed with 
hanging terrariums. What a job 
for the gardener. Heavy, sensible 

recycled furniture; an eclectic 
mix of armchairs, which if placed 
anywhere else would look a bit 
like a junk shop: here they look 
like designer industrial antiques. 

And the best check-in pressie: 
a paper bag with a carton of still 
water and a perfectly ripe plum. 
Food and drink, at last.

Door keys and plastic cards 
are forbidden. Instead, you get a 
little wooden disc with a chip 
inside which activates your door. 
Clever.

Upstairs it’s cozy, enveloping 
and scrumptious. Little niches 
contain more of the moss and 
fl oor numbers are repurposed 
materials: nails and acorns.

My room is like a ski lodge. 
Some of the wood is sourced 
from old water towers. Other bits 
come from the Everglades, 
reclaimed from damaged 
properties after Hurricane Sandy. 

The bed, made from hemp, is 
glorious and almost takes up the 

entire room. The bedhead – a 
full-height wooden-plank affair 
– is again part of an old water 
tower with a dark, brooding 
leather headboard. Recycled,    
of course. No notepaper but an 
adorable mini-blackboard and 
chalk mounted on the wall for 
messages and notes to self 
(don’t throw away old furniture). 

A window seat, adorned with 
bulbous cushions, all natural 
linens and cottons, beckons.       
I climb up over my thick wooden 
step and recline. An exceptional 
spot to peer into the squillion-

dollar apartments 
opposite. 

I wonder if the prints on 
the wall are indeed real 
Andy Warhols before 
cosying up with a book 
and my carton of water. 

New York and cosy are 
practically unheard of in 
the same sentence but 
here’s where 1 Hotel 
Central Park gets the 
balance right, from the 
natural cotton robes to 
cashmere socks and 
designer cocktails.

Space may be at a 
premium as in most of New York, 
yet style hasn’t been forfeited. 
The bathroom – a glass panel 
box, marble fl oors, mushroom 
wood and reclaimed bricks – sits 
“within” the room. Showers (only) 
big enough for two and fabulous 
rustic copper taps look 
sensational against a concrete 
sink. Of course, the toiletries 
(plenty of them) are all-natural.

Downstairs the foyer was 
abuzz. Most guests didn’t seem 
perturbed by the lack of 
sustenance. They were too busy 
reclining on sofas or distressed 
leather chairs, checking emails 
and sipping fi zzy water. Then 
again, this is Fashion Week. 

And if all this inspires you to 
convene with nature, New York’s 
green lung, Central Park, is only 
a block away. You could grab a 
pretzel from a corner stand and 
have breakfast with the ducks.

 
 JANE MEMMLER

Spectacular (radiocitychristmas.
com) runs from November 13 to 
January 3. With dancing Santas 
and fallen Nutcrackers, Radio City 
Music Hall turns into a winter 
wonderland complete with snow.

● Manhattan’s outdoor ice skating 
rinks are now open for the holiday 
season. With a spectacular 
Christmas tree as the backdrop, 
head to The Rink at Rockefeller 
Center (therinkatrockcenter.com).

Alternatively, Central Park has 
its own rink, The Wollman Rink in 
Central Park (wollmanskatingrink.
com), where you can glide under 
snow-covered trees. 

● NEW York City Ballet (nycballet.
com) presents one of its most 
iconic performances, The 
Nutcracker at the Lincoln Center. 
Complete with marching toy 
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ECO RETREAT:  
A contemporary 
suite with a rustic 
touch and, inset, 
the bedroom

DIFFERENT 
SCALE: The 
tiny railway 
at The Bronx 
Botanical 
Gardens 
and, left, 
Macy’s 
Parade

Ballet, jazz and gingerbread

suite dreams 1 Hotel Central Park

THE KNOWLEDGE:  
1 Hotel Central Park 
(dialling from the 
UK: 00 1 866 615 
1111/1hotels.com) 
offers doubles from 
£356, room only.
New York tourism: 
nycgo.com

through a realistic miniature city 
landscape past more than 150 
iconic buildings. From November 
21 to January 18. (nybg.org)

l New York Hall of Science (nysci.
org) hosts Gingerbread Lane, in its 
22nd year, a village of more than 
1,000 houses of gingerbread, icing 

and chocolate. It’s aiming to hold 
the Guinness World Record for 
largest gingerbread village for the 
third year in a row. There are also 
gingerbread workshops and 
giveaways throughout the season 
(November 14-January 10). 

l Visit the Queens home of jazz 
supremo Louis Armstrong 
(louisarmstronghouse.org). All 
December, hear his recording of, 
Twas The Night Before Christmas 
plus other favourites on a tour of 
the humble house. 
New York tourism: nycgo.com

ALLISON FRITH

soldiers, a one-ton Christmas tree 
grows before the audience’s eyes 
and crystalline snowflakes fall from 
the rafters. From November 27 to 
January 3. 

l The Metropolitan Opera 
(metopera.org) will be offering a 
special half-price holiday 
promotion. Those who buy a 
full-price ticket will get the second 
one at half-price.

A family-oriented performance   
of The Barber Of Seville runs from 
December 16 to January 2.

Also available is the adult-centric 
performance of Die Fledermaus 
from December 4 to January 7.     

l Everyone loves a Christmas 
window and no one does it better 
than New York. 

WindowsWear (windowswear.
com) offers walking tours of the 
city’s famed department stores and 
hotels. Starting from Macy’s in 
Herald Square, you can wander up 
Fifth Avenue where many of the 
shops are gift-wrapped. You’ll pass 
the Empire State Building and 
many other landmark buildings. 

l ALL aboard the holiday Train 
within the Botanical Gardens in 
The Bronx. See quaint, historical 
model trains whizz along half a mile 
of narrow-gauge track. Then travel 

Call 01895 83 33 33
More great offers at www.gnvoyages.co.uk/express

Open 9am to 5.30pm weekdays, 9.30am to 12.30pm Saturdays. Closed Bank Holiday weekends.

E: express@gnvoyages.co.uk

GN Voyages

4-star Rhine in Flames&Moselle
River Cruise by Rail or Air
31 August, 2016 - Quote RN8-DEXP
This fabulous cruise takes in the Rhine and Moselle Rivers, Bingen’s wine festival and
fireworks display, captivating scenery, picturesque towns and more. If all of this is not
enough, add the 4-star MPS Johannes Brahms, providing just 80 guests with a friendly
crew, great food, superb service, entertainment and spacious en-suite cabins - all with
picture windows. With visits to Cologne, Andernach, Rudesheim, Bingen and Boppard,
this is a magical voyage that will stay in your memory for years to come.

InCluded: GN Cruise Team on board • Escorted return rail travel from St Pancras or Ebbsfleet
to Brussels with coach transfer to Cologne OR return flights with luggage from a choice of UK
airports - supp’t may apply • 7-night full board cruise sharing a twin bed, main deck rear cabin -
upgrades available • Beer, wine by the glass, and soft drinks served at lunch and dinner and
from 6pm to midnight at the bar • Entertainment • Transfers abroad

8 DAYS
FULL BOARD
PLUS FROM

£999pp

Fireworks over Bingen Castle

Free Drinks
Entertainment
Over 40s only

£699
Christmasin

SSPPAAIINN
SUPERB FESTIVE

BREAKS

Departs 23 December

5nts
HHHH

LUXURY
BY AIR

NOW ONLY

Incl. Flights, Airport transfers in Spain,
topHHHH Hotel Florida Park, H/B,

ensuite rooms, Gala Christmas Eve Dinner,
Festive Christmas Day lunch,

FREE tours to Barcelona, to Montserrat
& to Catalonia.

Call0198372 11 11spanishgetaways.co.uk

£799

SAVE £100!

SUPERB
FESTIVE
BREAKS

Booking Hotline01983721111 islandgetaways.co.uk

3 Fast Ferry from Poole or
tradtional ferry from Portsmouth

3 Includes taking YOUR car
3 Superb HHHHHHRoyal Hotel
3 Delicious half board at Hotel
3 Welcome cocktail
3 All rooms ensuite with TV
3 Special Christmas Day Lunch

with “all the trimmings”
3 Queen’s speech with mince pies

£399
NOW
FROM
ONLY

Last few places at these low prices!

TOPFESTIVEENTERTAINMENT

SAVE£400 on 7nts!!!

ORADD £100 & FLYANY DAY
Gatwick, Stansted, Liverpool, Exeter,

Manchester, Birmingham, Southend,
East Midlands, Bristol, Southampton

FREE CAR HIRE IF YOU FLY!

Prices are per person based on 2 sharing. Ask about single rooms. Booking Fee £12 per person. ATOL Fee £2.50 per person.

Christmas
luxuryJersey

WAS from£699

4,5,6 or 7 nights

FAST FERRY FROM POOLE
Brochure NOW ONLY

4nts £699 £399
5nts £799 £469
6nts £849 £539
7nts £999 £599

DEPARTURES
20, 21, 22, 23 or 24 December

L’Eree Bay Beach HotelHH with B/B
Popular Hotel by the sea with great food!

HALF BOARD ONLY £15 PER NIGHT EXTRA! HALF BOARD ONLY £10 PER NIGHT EXTRA!

Hougue du Pommier HotelHHHwith B/B
Superb & tranquil country house hotel

islandgetaways.co.uk

129£
Guernsey

All prices per person based on 2 sharing. Booking fee £12 per person. ATOL/TOPP FEE £2.50 per person.

FAST FERRY WITH YOUR CAR from POOLE
OR BY AIR FROM SELECTED AIRPORTS WITH FREE HIRE CAR!

Crazy Autumn bargains by air or sea

from

BOOKING
HOTLINE

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£129£149£169 £199
2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£159£179£199£249
01983721111

(First 2 nights)

UURRGGEENNTT: Book Now, last few places at these low prices!

NORWEGIAN FJORDS
23 APR*, 09 MAY, 18 JUN, 09, 23 JUL, 13 & 27 AUG 2016

7 NIGHTS

SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND • AT SEA • BERGEN, NORWAY

• ALESUND, NORWAY • FLAAM, NORWAY • STAVANGER,

NORWAY • AT SEA • SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND

INSIDE

£589PP
BALCONY

£739PP
*PRICES & ITINERARY

ARE BASED ON 23/4/16,
PORTS MAY DIFFER ON

OTHER DATES

ATLANTIC COAST
DEPARTS 02 MAY*, 16 JUL & 20 AUG 2016

7 NIGHTS

SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND • AT SEA • LA ROCHELLE, FRANCE •

BILBAO, SPAIN • LA CORUNA, SPAIN • AT SEA • ST. PETER PORT,

GUERNSEY • SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND

INSIDE

£539PP
BALCONY

£689PP
*PRICES BASED ON

02/05/15 & THIS
SAILING IS A

‘FOOD HERO CRUISE’

CARIBBEAN & THE AZORES
DEPARTS 12 MARCH 2016

13 NIGHTS

FLY GATWICK TO BARBADOS, TRANSFER & BOARD SHIP • ST. LUCIA • ST. KITTS

• ST. MAARTEN • AT SEA • AT SEA • AT SEA • AT SEA • AT SEA • PONTA DEL-

GADA, SAO MIGUEL - AZORES • AT SEA • AT SEA • AT SEA • SOUTHAMPTON

INSIDE

£989PP
BALCONY

£1189PP
MANCHESTER &

BIRMINGHAM
AVAILABLE AT A

SUPPLEMENT OF £50PP.

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
DEPARTS 10 APRIL 2016

13 NIGHTS

SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND • AT SEA • AT SEA • GIBRALTAR • AT

SEA • BARCELONA • PALMA • IBIZA • AT SEA • CADIZ • LISBON •

AT SEA • AT SEA • SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND

INSIDE

£789PP
BALCONY

£989PP
FABULOUS

ITINERRARY SAILING
IN & OUT OF

SOUTHAMPTON

Cruise Club UK Exclusive P&O OffersC
AMAZING BRITANNIA CRUISES

7 NIGHTS ONLY £539PP
CRUISE FROM SOUTHAMPTON

AMAZING
2016 EARLYBOOKING

OFFERS

PRICES AND AVAILABILITY WERE CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINT. THESE OFFERS ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND MAY BE WITHDRAWN WITHOUT NOTICE. PRICES ARE FROM,
PER ADULT BASED ON THE LOWEST GRADE AVAILABLE AND TWIN OCCUPANCY UNLESS
SPECIFIED. CRUISE CLUB UK ACTS AS ATOL HOLDER/AGENT FOR FINANCIAL PROTECTION.
FOR FULL T&C’S VISIT WWW.CRUISECLUBUK.COM/TERMS-CONDITIONS.PHTML .

We Include:✔ Full BoardCruise✔ Flights✔Transfers✔Air Taxes ✔Port Taxes✔20KgBaggage✔NoBooking Fee✔ABTA&ATOL

ToBookAnyofTheseGreatOffersCallOurAwardWinningSalesTeamFreeOn:

0808 2788 378
MON-FRI
8am-8pm
SAT-SUN
9am-5pm

/lmx


